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Dear Commissioner Leibowitz: 

I am writing on behalf of the membership and Board of Directors of the Geospatial 

Information and Technology Association (GITA). GITA is the professional association 

and leading advocate for anyone using geospatial technology to help operate, maintain, . 

and protect the nation's infrastructure, including organizations such as utilities, 

telecommunication companies and the public sector. Through industry-leading 

conferences, research initiatives, chapters, membership arid other programs, GITA 

provides education and professional best practices to more than 2,000 members from 

an expanding 20,000+ worldwide network of experienced geospatialprofessionals. 


The purpose' of this letter is to communicate our profe~sional'concern with the 

Preliminary FTC Staff Report entitled "Protecting Consumer Privacy in an Era of Rapid 

Change." On page 61 of this report, the authors state: "The Commission staff has 

supported affirmative express consent where companies collect sensitive ,information for 

online behavioral advertising and continues to believe that certain types 'of sensitive '. . 

information warrant special protection, such as information aboufcpildren,fihanCial and 

medical information, .and precise geolocation data . .. Thus,bef6re~aI1Y 'of this data is 

collected, used, or shared, staff believ~s thafCQmpahiesshould s€]ek affirmative 

express consent.;' .'. .. . 

The[ear~atie~$iiWbsignificant·problems wit~ this stateilwnt •. Wh.lch1iyEiuig~you t: . 
" .GQn~iderandaddress. The first is the lack of a'formaidefinitiooofi'precise geolocation 
····:data." This term might refer to GPS coordinates blJUtmight just as easily refer to the 

•. address pUQlished in a.telephone book or a"aila,bietrom the on~line search facility of a 

countfygoveinment'spro·penyapprais.~r.'·B6tti of these latter examples are legitimate 

andaccept~dpraGtices th~tare ~mply supported by business requirements. in thefirsl' 

c:ase~nd the.pu,bUc's.right.'to'inforrnation in the second cas.e.. We urge youtQrecQgdi~~ .':: 

the problems. inh~~enttb'using'al} 'undefined or ill-defined term. sucl}.~~}'pr~qis~>::,;,:,;.':;,:,{:; 

ge()location data'; wi~hc6ns.ideratiQn of the unintended con.SE?qLJ~Q.pes~~Rfsllc;b·~na6tion. 
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The second problem is related to the undefined phrase "affirmative express consent" 
In the case of telephone directories, the legitimate and accepted practices of the 
industry have specified "opt-out" rather than "opt-in" processes for decades. The 
disruption of normal business practice, and the accompanying costs, should be 
considered when defining this phrase. Similarly, electric companies collect "precise 
geolocation data" for home addresses and electric meters to permit accurate billing for 
services. Consent for data collection is implicit in the request for service, rather than 
explicit. 

In both cases, we believe that thorough-going analysis and proper definitions must be 
promulgated and distributed for public comment before any action should be taken that 
will disrupt our economy and delay recovery from the economic exigencies. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Robert F. Austin 
President 
GITA 




